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1'.b§ __ E ~::ythr_2.£.~,S}. 
Early studies of the permeability of the animal cell 
membrane we:r:·e difficul·t to compare, because of the variety 
of cell types :involved. In the late nineteenth century, 
workers chose to use erythrocytes d'f..l!3 to their advantages 
over using a variety of cell types~ With erythroc:ytes a 
compari~3on could be developed between strictly homologous 
'l 
cells of many different sp\~cies.. Erythrocytes are easily 
obtainable and mature cells are separate from all other cells 
of the body as ·well as from each other. Of even greater 
:i.mportanc~:. is the fact. that the mature erythrocyte 7 s major 
:fw1c·tion j G 'tkH:: UIYC0.ke of the greatest possible amount o.f 
tio.n of these ;mi3.t<;Jria1s vdthou.t loss or change. 
'rhe erythrocyte eliminates the complications aristng from 
metabol:.l.m:t of the penetrant being studied •. This is att.ributod 
to the fact. t,hHt the eryth:r·ocyte :t.s metabolically almost 
inactJ.V().. To :Ll1ustrate this point~ the hmnan erythrocyte has 
a rHte of t;lucose u.tilization of 0. 019 ue;./hr/million cells 
.,,.ltl-.l' .. J ... e t .. l.-..P .. I·J•'ni·~ 1·' lt::>"JC0(''''te'"' ec··L·,.1.C0"'6 ui·J']·'Ir''"tior' !'atLl -is ~; _ ·~ ~ .......... .!, •. 0d~ ... \ ...... \ .• ..,.; .... y ·, .t..J L-:>'' ~ o. .....,~,.. ··~ ... .-~c:... .~- J. ~ ~t..t 
., (I""'>) ; I .. , .. 
...l .. ;. ,/ .,.) •;. 
nearly 3$0 times as grE!at (Guest 
'l'he importance of a nearly inactiv~~ eeJ.l is the 
lack of Gom~ol:Le.~ltions due to interpretation of data a.s a 
This ~l.nat,omically sepa:ca te, metabolically lethargic, 
11 sacl.;: of hi:~mog1obln" lends itself quite well to pe:J.:"lneabili ty 
1 
experiments which can he both simple and qua:ntitat:t vely 
exacting~ With early methods of study more advantages became 
apparent e 'I'he mamalian orythrocyte presents a surface to 
volume relationship most favorable for diffusion 1 because of 
its small size a.nd flattened form.. 'J.'he biconcave shape 
2 
(Figure l) not only increases the surface to volume ratio, but 
allows great changes in volume to occur with no appreciable 
change :i.n surface area (Ponder, 1925). Normal erythrocytes 
FIGURE l D:i-J.gram A. shows a typical marm:naLi.an erythrocyte in 
cro:.:>f-' sect:t.on under :i.sotonic eo:nditions. Diagram B 
sh01J'J'S a m<Jo11en erythrocyte in erot3f:\ section unde~:­
hyr>Otonie condj.tions at near hemo]:vL1c 'tolu.me. NotH 
(1 .).j··t-·E'<-1 '"'C'l"lr·-.,·, f-'ny+hrO('y·te ,,_rJ.· +ll;D +- 1.--lr'' '''""".J' .. , ''11 ODO ... l. ·J .• , ... J.J.) ... ~h.~,. ... t . ..,..1., ~ v . .-~ ~v v ..... t. V-~~.· h.) It'-· ,... .... ,_.. . 
-. -l t'· -~ .,. ., ' .. - ., 1 ,.-, . --~:.- , •. , . ~-l 'tt' . , (.'., .p·•"! ·i . d.rlc "'!<:- ,.b:re,,G "'VD un.t.> J.ncxea."e WJ..vl10'-~ ·' ax.. :::<..tl'.C'---· -.n~· 
e:c(:;D~S<~ ~1!1 G\lT1t:lC8 a.:t::-:aG1 i>' 
ac·t as n·r-'·!Jl"'}y P'-'-'1···,'"e·c·t- os!·nc)rr'Ate-,-.. -. ' ~" ........ '·... > ~·· \...r . • .• v .... ~ .... ...,1 ~ ,"':) c 
to be eafJ:i.ly· pe:'cmeable to water t and vvi tb. .i.t.s biconcave shape 
~~(1 n~~o~l~t ]nro) "<L .. t .\ .·;._,,,; <:: ... I' .;;.:;> ... I~ 'rhe mammali&n erythrocyte :Ls at all times 
in osmotic balance with ita Gur~oundings. The only limitation 
3 
for thJs simplification is that the rate of entranee of a 
solute shall not be too rapid in comparison '\fi'i th that of w-ater. 
g C\! ly_f_lf~D:!!.?2..P il.i,t Y-.~~:.£!2. 
E:arly studies of permeability pointed out the relation-
ship bet'!J>reen lipid solubility and the rate of solute entry 
into the cell.. The most familiar form of the Lipoid Solubility 
entrance of substances into a cell is deterrrdned largely by 
their Elolubility in the Jj.pids 't'rhich compose a ma.jor portion 
of the cell su ..rface~ Some of i:--he earlie::3t 1 extensive studies 
of permeab:i.li ty 1 using mammalian erythrocytes 1 v-rer(? those of 
Gryr.w ( 1896) and Hedin ( 1897) $ Gryns 1ii'as primarily int8rested 
in il-rhet.her or no't Sll.bst.anc(~S penetrat(:3 the En·ythrocyt.e and 
paid lit.t1e att.ention to th1::1 actual r,!1tes~ He did!) how·ever, 
conclude that substances -vd:th the s.:une chemical groupings 
behave s:Lm:i.larly., Hedin, on thE;; other hand~ explained his 
results :in terms of Overton's theory of lipid twlubi.lity~ The·· 
general prine:Lple of mo:c<::1 rapidly penetrating ~:ruJi:Tt:.o.nc:es being 
/ 
1'hn fi:cst quantitative m<3asurements of penetrat:t.cm rat(~s 
wen~ m.ad•s by ~J<:tc;obs j.n the late 1920° s~ Jacobs measured times 
··Lq-~ "'~) 
.. • ... ,1 r...~ " He 
initial non-electrolytes, because of their lack of toxicity 
'to the e:cythJ.:"oc:yte membrane C'.tside from their indj_rect osmotic 
effects (Jacobs, Glassman and Pa:t'patt, 19.3 5) •. cJacobs found 
striking va:r·:.Lations in the pGrrneabiJJ.ty of different npecies 
of erythrocytes to g1ycerolo Rapid rates of glycerol pene-
tration ·~\i'ere found in humans~ and especially in albino rats 
and m:i.ce ( tJacobs, 1931). Further \1ork .vrith glyc~~:col :Lndi-
-- - -
----
---·------ca:led ;:•apid penetration rates also for guinea pig erythrocytes 1 
·~11hile pig~ cat, dog, ox and sheep erythrocytes were chown to 
have a low perrrteability rate to glycerolo All mammalian 
eryth:cocyt:.es studied sho·~ved rapid penetration rates to urea 
(Jacobs~ 1931) ~ In all cases of rapid penetration the final 
concont:rat:lon:::J 1 ·.internally and exte:cne.lly, v-mre found to bE; 
equaJ.. No t:r~an.'3p=::rt against a concentration gradient had b~.:?.en 
obs~)J."Ved, 
D ~?:.tJ,g rl§. .. F l::2El~··-~I' l}t?_J2 i I.?gJ.sL~f h~y 
Jacobs ( 19'), :L) interpreted these dErta as suggesting a 
J.nethod of penc~t:ration other than general lipid. solubility e He 
further· su.;sgested the pos~.>1bili'ty of the p:resexv:e of pores in 
In th(~ ahnvG mcnrt.ione<::t c1o.~.:n;ic paper, Jacobs :rt.lalized that no 
~r·'] -1 '1. "~l1d r·n·e1c.~·\ s+a1~·l·. ·}··~·~c,·'J···•·<r G"Xl.' <•tr>d Ir'O''' ·c· he" ·ex·p'l "il~ t1' O'Jl of t r.::t .. ~·,~ \... c.. . • ... l· ....... , •.• .._ v .... -\ v v .J.....-.. .... J.. J t.) ... .~ A ..J #' • ..&or\.., cl • . -
rapidly penot:rt ..t.ing non~e1e etrolytes ~ He indicated. that most, 
Na.s knuNn Gf a substance o:f thE-~ l:Lp:J.d-soluble type \vhich is 
u.nable to cnte:r: t.he e.r-:Jthroey·tn ~ In re fering to Ove:r•ton' s 
L' 
) 
Lipoid :3olubili.ty 'rheory, Jacobs ·r·ejected t.he idea that in-
'l , • 1' t • 1 • • d • • t '1 • th l • f,.. • lt t t ' so. uo:t :t ~y J..n _:tpl. s .J.s assoc:ta :?.c, wr. o:t .. I.J.cu pcne ra ,J.on 
into the e.rythrocyte. He indicatc~d that not only do many 
substances of the type i'Th:i.ch are not rea.d:Lly soluble in lipids 
and lipid solvent;s ''ntter into erythrocyt.<:'is readily, but they 
do so at rates which are exceeded in the case of no other 
knmtln cell., ~Jacobs also cited a general relationship that non·-
J.ipid-·soluble molecules enter the erythrocyte by rates which 
are :inversely proportional to their molecular size; the 
larger the m6leeule the slmver the rate of penetration (Jacobs, 
1931)~ He suggested that this general phenomenon may be 
explained by t.he presence of polar pores in a. lipid membrane~ 
~Jacobf.::. 3 hcl·mvc:r~ indicated the weakness of this approach as 
It 3 ..s a la:r·ge molecule to vlhich most ·:~rythrocytes are 
impe:-cmea.blt~ 1 but. pem~trates ·human erythrocyt<~s with eaae ~ He 
stated tha.t alt,hough it is one of the 1:i.p:i.d-·:b:t:3o1ub1c moloeuJ.es, 
it is difficult to believe that it enters the erythrocytes of 
humans by vw.y of pores (Jacobs J 1931). Further evidence for 
thEl mo1eeu1ar s:i.ze :re1at:i.onship w<:1.s presented by Hober and · 
'' . . . - ... '\ t•iJ'•<:·l•· ''V I l U ) 3 .. i-· · , __ ) ... :~\..J \ ...... "" ). I"" They stated that the princip]~ applies only tos 
a honw1ogotJ.s sn-r·ies, because the penetration rates are quite 
v::lr'l.ab1e 1..-;rhen the rates of d:U'.':f.'~~:~··ent clasGe:3 of compounds are 
compB.rc-:r:L, Ar. <c:.n e:x.;o.mplo, glycerol and propi.onamide have nearly 
·: ·... :·elmO me 1.:) C:l:.l~h~e 1 but }};F~GRa££i.-+l~~f,j<>P-P.-.,s.s--'F.t-AhB-----------
-------- ----- - ---------
ex.·y'c1n·oc:;rt.(~ ltOO t.imfH3 as rapidly as glycerol. Hober and 
¢rskov interpreted this as evidence that for molecules of the 
6 
same size it is specific chemical groupe.; that determine the 
rat(:: of penetration. 
This and other evidence led Osterhout (1933) to post-
ulate a theory of membrane penetration u.sing a mobile carrier. 
'l,he carrier ·.-muld exist in the lipid region of l:ihe cell mem-
brane and would form a solute carrier complex on one side of 
the membrane~ 'rhe complex v-wuld then pass through the mem-
brane and would dissociate into the components on the other 
side of the m<;"Jmbrane .. 
With the concept of either pores or carriers existing 
in a lipid membrane, further studies were neededo Copper \"las 
found to· inhibit the rat,e of penet:r·at:i.on of glycerol into the . 
ery·throcyt;es of b:u.n.tans and albino rats, but had no effect on 
the penetration of glycerol in cat~ dog or ox erytihrocytos 
( ~ Jacobs a:nd Coraon, 193lt-) ~ Goncent~cations as lov~ as 10 M 
were found to b<? :inhibitory.. The minimum effective con-; 
centration 1!'1Hs 1 hmV"ever, direetly proportional to the number 
o:f cells used,. The effec-t~ cotJ.ld be reversed n:i.mply by the 
addition o.f more e:r·yt.hrocytes~ 
QJ c 1 s of rJ.on-eJ.cctrolyte penetration ra.tes ·~-ro:r>:.:l :found to 
'' .J 
be lo·v·.J ( 1-~1, '7) for x·ap:l.dly ponetrat:i.ng sub::;;tanees and high 
( 2·-·/4.) for c~lowly pew~trutj.ng r;ubstances, r{.;gardle~3S o.f the 
species :i.nvolved (J'acob:3:. etal., 1935), (Dan] .. el1:i. and 
Davnon 1 1936). Dani.eJ.J.i and Davf;on indicate that the high 
() ·(' ~~111pJ~ ~~~~.,Q 4 ~~ • • i::>..L. ,. ...::; !J. .•• l. "- V.\~,.t. '-.IH •I 
U sJ.ng r>·butyJ. aJ.t.~ohc;:l in cone\::~rrtrations from 0. 01~16 M to 
7 
0. 25 f.'i. ~htc.obs <md Parpart~ ( 1.937) found decrea::>ecl pHrmeability 
to n.on.-·eleetolytes in those erythrocytes which were copper 
sensitive. Vl:Lth tho~:;e systems which were not copper sensitive 
n·~·butyl t..l1C·Jho1 caused an increase in penetration rates. The 
n···butyl alcohol v-Ias .found to decreaE;e the permeability of 
erythrocytes for all species tested to the ammonium salts of 
strong acids (,Jacobs and Parpart, 1937) ~ 
Glyce~col. penetration rates of erythrocytes fell into two 
ca:tegories. 'The cells of man., rat 1 mouse and gui.nea pig 
shcrW'(~d rapid penetration rates unexplainable by simple 
diffusion, J.oil:f Qio' s ~ inhibition by trace amounts of copper, 
Emd hut.anoJ. irth1b:5.ti.on. m}·A ceJJ.c ()f Di" .l 1 _, . - >::> •• ... -·b ' cat, dog~ ox., and 
simple u:Lffu.Bio:t:t,;- Ltigh Q10 "s 1 no :U.\h.1.bition by t:r<.\c:e a.mou:nts 
of copper and butc.nol enhancem(~nt. ,Jacobs sugge;:.;ted trd.8 
general correJ.at:.ton to hB 'Goo striking and too co:::.1plete to bo 
a mere coincidence3 Pa~"a~+ •tnd GJa~~na~ • ·r.: .A. Jt.;c; .• t 1..; ") c ol. ' ~~~:·' Q.\, ' ,tJ. • :t 
t~hat rwt only a ca~crier, but al;,::;o specific enzyme~~:; may be 
:Ln.vo17ed j.n tl1e l:ttlnf.ro.ally :r·ap:i.d ra:te o.f entrance of glye:ex·ol 
')·.r) .. ·:v- n .~ n.r~.l.c.'. ··'·' ;.r.~J .• 8 .. n ':o. ~.,,~ .. ~·· ~, '""' c· ·y· t· r> c ( :r q t'' ~. t" . .., "'·'" ,,, 1 ·1 o ::>n 'l - ~ - .._,... • ;1., - ,.,.., J.. ,) J J. ..... t. ~..~ "' _} ., \.~., v ....... ,J \,.1 .I L..J ' \. ... \.1 '· ~ ,, :It 1 .. .., .,._7 ... ..... ~- lrJ 
~rheorie::J of F;~ci1:.Ltative T:ran~j.fer 
•"<-· ..... --.. --a..~ ...... .......__.. •.................. ,. ............... ........,. .. , ...... - --·-"""' -....... .,.. ... , .... - .. ~ .......... ~ .... ...- .... _.. ~,..,.,.. --..... ~ .... -............. --,_.,...,. ........ ~~ 
of tho r~tp:Ld.1y pcnet:ca'ting non .. -e lE-; ct;ro1ytes ~ S:tnee a11 efforts 
sou.rce o .' energy for -r,he transfer 
mechani.~mJ htu1. .t\i.iled, k:Lnet:i.c en~rgy itlas as;:mmed to be t.ho 
souree .... 
One of ·tjhe earliest theories was one "t'Vith a carrier itlith 
which no enzyme was involved.. The carrier pa1.:;ses back and 
forth through the membrane by t:,hermal agitation (Widdas, 1952). 
It '!tras thought that this carrier \'Wuld :resonate whethe.r com-
plexed or not~ and could be in the form of either a lipid, 
lipoprotein, or proteino 
The next major theory to appear involved enzymes. Vlhile 
- - - -
on tho outside edge of the membrane the c~nzyme esteri:fies 
the solute molecule so as to render it lipid soluble. A 
carrier substrate complex then forms and diffuses across the 
lipid layer of the membrane 1...1.ntil it reaches the internal 
Here another enzyme hydrolysefj 
tho •:Jr:.~~yme carrier complex into its components.. 'I'he solute 
free ·to d:iffu::1e back to ou.tside edge of the membrane for 
another trip (Rosenberg and Wilbrandt, 19 55). 
I ·.·1.0 r~6 t·~·.ro nea1·l·y · d t · l f f ' · t ' t d n 7,/ ., J. en ~ca · orms o· a sopn~s- :.tea e 
pore theory appeared (Bo:v1er and \Viddas, 1956)? (St8:i.n and 
Known as ·the polar "cx·eep11 theo:r-y J..t 
J.m.agined th(; passage of molecules by way of a pore ·Hhich ex-
~cendc~d from the :Lnside to the out::>:tde of the membrane" The 
poro as cn.vis:i.oned by Danielli was lined with protein .mole-· 
cu1e:::' <:m.d <iS such the interior "t"-Tas a t'>trictly polar region. 
Molecules o:f !.J.on,-eJ..ec·trolytes ccmld penetrate into the 
ore a d.ng of-
I:n. this rnar.mt:~r $ the molecules 
c:coep alcng t1110: proteins 1i.ning the pore 1 urJ.t:LJ. they are vd.th:Ln 
the aqueous, internal phase of the cell (see Figure 2). 
L\P\D 
-- l\1\0LEC .• ULE 
FIGU!(E 2 I'lfodeJ. of the cell membrane witr.t a polar po:r(-;3 as pro-
posed by Danielli (modified from Giese~ 1969). 
Stein ( 1961) suggested neither the exh:.tance of pore~3 nor 
a mobile ca:r·rier, but rather a d:i.merase o ':ehL-; enzyme 
1 
at 
least in the case of glycerol and glucose~ aids in the 
the number- of free hydrophyllic groups., Thin allows the d:l.mer 
9 
to par.>s through the lipid 1ay,~r. more rapidly than the monomers~ 
§~llP.J22I'J:1JlE.Jttj:2yJ.£~-f.ox.:._T h~~_e t i ~-L_T ranSJ!.9E.~J1 ocl~ ~§. 
For most of the published evidence a:ftor 1960 enzymes 
became the major focal point of permeability research. 
Heasons for po~:>tulating enzymes included high specificity of 
10 
transport 'vvith regards to both molecular structure and species, 
the clasr;;ic non···linear relationship bet1>1een sub~3trate con-
cent ration and penetration rate, comp'eti t:L ve :i.nh:U:d:t:i.on of 
struct;urally s:i.ru:i.lar molecules, penetration kenet:l.cs which 
indicated saturation and inhibition by generally acceptE~d 
en.zyme i:nh:i.bi tox·s ( Davson anQ. Danielli 1 1970) • 
VJ:i.ddas ( 195h) using his values for glucose penetration 
in human Bryt.hx·ocytes and Pondert s ( 19/+8) values for the 
volum:::> of t.n~::; rnrman erythroeyte > calculated that abcrut 1 
micr;on o.f au.z·facf:l art:;a pf.H' aecond, vwuld be necessary to 
cau~H3 Guch a ra:te of peneocration. Vliddas indicated that th:l.s 
is '~l'lel.J. w'ithin the realm of enzymatic possibilities. Further-· 
more» he suggested that the area of the mew.brahe :Lnvolved in 
carr:Le:r transport activity ne(~d not exceed about. 11~ of the 
Slll'~ .f ft ce !'> .,,,,_f). ( '1\T ]• l"1 d " "" C4"- V , \ '~,. ,4 .0:>. •~ 1 '1 () I:.J. ' .J.._J):.}J• 
evid.encr;:; for glycerol penetrat,ion in human e:rytln·ocytes ljvhere 
,., 
6x; .. o'··r :r.·rol.:'-.1' r:oneentra:t.ion of coppe:r· would inh:i.b) .. t pew::~t.ration 
x·at,c.:r:: by :JC% ( JD.cobs and Corson, 1934). Th.is concentration 
\1\'<J.a c:~lcu.J.Ed:,od to be able to cover only about lf~ of the 
.. , ' . 'f' 'd ,. ~1 1'' • f 1.r.:rr .. :coati('':':O. 1::Grf.: specJ .. J.G ev~ ence :tor ~~ 1e mecn:unsm o 
He suggested the involvement of sulfhydryl groups, since the 
action of trace copper is reversed by cysteine addition. 
A solute molecule with high affinity for the carrier 
ll 
; .... ... o able to reduce the rate of penetration of a solute molecule 
with 1ol"ter affinity. The reverse is not true. This is 
evidence of an enzyme system o.f transport \"lith gr<J.ded 
affinities for sim:ilar molecules (Wilbrandt 1 19 59)~ Wilbrandt 
---------(1.96T)-:fl.J.rther-~suggests ( 1961) that the phenomenon of "Cormter 
Transport 11 as demonstrated for glucose and mannose is an 
indication that at least this su.gar transport system uses a 
mobile carr:i.ero "Counter transport" is a system \'!here the 
fac:11itated transfer of- a non·-e1ectrolytt?. across the membrane 
in one di:cect:Lon ~L:.tduces the transport of another solute in 
the ,opposite direction., 'l1 he second molecule may even move 
<<:tga.i.nst B. co.nccnrL.ration gr.:~.dient ~ It is theorized that. th:Ls 
Erystem exipts be eause the ~~carrier !I returns to the or:Lginal 
side of' the membrane more easily when complexed <:'lJ.th the second 
solut.e molecule than 1trhen non-complexed.~ 
Inhibition stud:Les have revealed that a mul.ti"iJnd.~~ of 
~;ubfrL~ance:s affect facilitated tranf3fer. Ivlany of these are S-·H 
,J·_ ·rll.''lJ·. l-·)·i •·.n:t-'9 ,.,,I C' y, a.... T-fgC "I p cl·l lo:r· ~Iirll.!> .,.. • ...,.l'P'' 1L 1)e --- z 0'.:> --1-- "" ·)ncl _.t. )... ...... \,,,.._ ..:.J .:;)•A'vl;, ~~ _.. _:t J • .L21 .. ,... . ., ·~ ~ V VJ. '· ...... .A. ... ~. ,l.J. . r.A.lJ'\,;• ~ f.~._ • 
ltJ 'I' 1 101"''0 ··:ld·t· "'110' O'(:><··t ,,_ --l ~1~ .... ~-t;;J..l , loo,'") 1-.:'"::Jt)·~o -.;:.;t,..1. that 
. n.on!.~ of t.h\:-)S~~ n:re sufficiently spec:Lfic to :i.nd:icat.e partic:Lpati•)n 
of any one en;z.yme. 
It was sugget:>t<::d that tann:t<: 
acid may form additional cross J.i.nkages between thE~ protein 
molecules within t;he pores, thus decreasing the pore size 
(Hunter, 1960~ 1965). 
Hunter points out that :Ln. a.ll kno-vJil cases of facil:Lt:;;tted 
transfer, n=·butyl aleohol inhibits the rate of penetration of 
·the non .. ·electrolyte. He interpreted these results as being 
a consequence of non-electrolyte movement depending upon 
----------- -------------------
protein pore size$ Under thc-3 fnfluence of :n~·butyl alcohol 
changes occur in the intennolecular forces which hold the 
lipids :i.n position. rrhis in turn causes closu:r·e of the pores1 
resulting in inhibition of the non-electrolyte penetration. 
rate. 
In tho::;e f'aeil:i.tatc,;d transport. syst.em.s vlhJ.ch shovi a low 
" "f' . . i } • 1 . 1 1 t ., ..... ct.3.r:r·J_o:c a.:r .. :tn:J. ,.:,y? unp .1ys:to og:tea .. non-~e .. e c .ro.Lyl,e co:o.cent:cat:i.ons 
mu::>t. be uE;od in the experiirwnta.l procedure" Hunter ( 1970) 
suggested that this indieates an explanation other than a 
carrier for the appa:t"ent saturation. 
At p:;."esent a problem eY-ists ~ For kinetic f3ttldies in t.h·a 
absence of inhib:i.tors, the participati.on of enzymes can be 
neither .PX"'01Jt;;Ln. nor disp:coven (Wilbrandt ~ 1961) • Ftn:"'thermore, 
t.he kinetit.":s for a :U.mit;~d :number of pores is the .~3ame as fo.r 
a C<.:O.TT:i.e:r:l' provided the molecules cross the mem.brane one at a 
There is no dou.bt that some meehanii>m 
e:x::i.sts $ hcrl><wver, to date neit.hor pore nor carrier theory of 
.f.'acJJ.J.te;ted. 't~:c,;;.nsfer can be -roven exclu. · v · 
ri?h<~ 8.VE?t.i1ab1e facts <.~an bo reco:neiJ.ed V~ri th either theory qu.it.e 
'l•" 
J.) 
1.!:te ..:.J>_r~_§.gp."~-·§ t~y 
'l'he albino rat \'las one of the original species found by 
Jacobs to have a high rate of glycerol penetration. Studiel3 
on the rate of penetration of lU'ea, ethylene glycol, glycerol 
and thiourea have been published (Jacobs, et al. ~ 1950). 
The method used in these analysis was the 75% hemolytic time 
methodo Hunter (1966) indicated by the indirect evidence of 
butanol inhibition that urea, glycerol and ethylene glycol 
use facilitated transfer systems in the albino rat~ while 
thiourea enters by '~/lay of simple diffusion. 
No prev-J.ous rat erythrocyte permeability study has been 
car:1:-ied: ont usi.ng the !irskov densimeter method, with the 
kin;:o:tic a.nalyt:;::Ls of VJ'idcla~3 ( 19 5h) and L(3Fevre ( 1961) o 'l'h:l.s 
ethylene glycol, glycerol, urea, thiourea, r:Lbose ~.;,nd the 
ammontum salt of a strong acid (NHlt-Cl) will be .:;~.nalysed,. l'J~s 
an indication of facilitated transf~r~ three of the criterion 
p:r·oposed hy Hunter ( 1968) are to be used. rrhese are carrie1• 
pre~>ence of either 
alcohol :inh:Lbit.ion or fJnhancement. 
:tJIA'TJl:H.IALS AND fv:[E;'I'HODS 
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MA'£EHIALS AND riTE'fHODS 
Data obtrdned from permeability studies may be analyzed 
by many methods. Of them, the kinetic analysis of Vliddas 
(1951, 1952, 1951t) with adapti.ons made by LeFevre (1961) is 
both practical and complete. Data are easily obtained and 
analytical m.ethods are sensitive to slight variations, which 
- --- --------
v.rill appG<:t:c graphically. The Widdas amll;ts:Ls ·w:i.ll be used to 
obtain the data of this n~port o 
Fundamental to the kinetic analysis of penetrating solutes 
into erythrocytes is Fick ~ s Law (equation 1) 1 which of.t\:rs a 
relationship bet.ween rate of movement of penetrant across a 
mexub:cnn.B an:d th(~ r:9ncentra.:t.ion gradient which exi.si:is across 
dS dC 
"d.-t ·- -DA ·a-x 
vlh(H'e D is the diffusion coefficient 1 A is tht~ area of 
( 1) 
the m6mbrane and dC/dx is the concexltrat:5.on gradient !y;tween 
the t;\\JO :tace~:; of the mernb:ranc at, area A. Thus the amount of 
so11J.t0 ·t~rhich diffuses across .::u:;, area A 1 in d:ir~;ct1y px-opori.iional 
t~o tb.e cont~(;nrtrat1on r.:rD.dient across that section~ . ......... . 
Wid.d.a::~ ( 19 51~ 19 ~;2, 19 5h-) modifi!~d equat,ion ( 1) for an 
analys1~3 of tl'.\oBe ca1Jes \ihere some carrier mechanism was 
involved in th(:; penetration of a ~:wJ.ute. · He postulated that 
•------the-"rate el.et<:'l:rmin:i.ng step in the carrier mechanism ir,; the 





the two fa.cea of the membrane., Furthermore, he suggested that 
. the carrier remains in the interface long enough to achieve 
equilibrium w:Lth penetrant on both faceHa 'rhe transfer rate 
then is proportional to the difference in the fraction of 
car:r·iers saturated \'lith penetrant at the two faces. This may 
be represented by the equation: 
( 2) 
vlhe:ce S is the amount of penetrating solute in th~;: coll 9 C is 
the external medium solute concentration, K the permoah:l.li.ty 
constant, V the cell water volume, and pJ the half Batura.t:lon 
· con:';tant of the carrier solute eomplex .. 
There a:t''e tv:o oxt..reme cases to equation ( 2) e Where y{ is 
( k -- K/ ¢) (3) 
a f:Lrst, ord.er equ.ation of tho diffusion type. ltlhen r4 is small 
relative to penetrant concentrations; 
(h). 
If water pene\~:rates rapidly relat.:i.ve to Go]:u.t.e penetration 
so as to mrdntain osmotic equilibrium at all stages of solute 
~-o----- pene-tJ."'ation-t.hen- the minimul'n cell volwne may be represented 
by the equation~ 
J.6 
( 5) 
'vhere C 1 j,s '1.)Ih·3 internal cell concentration of penetrant e 
This further implies that volume increaE~es in the cell. may be 
used as an accurate, but indirect, mea6nreme:nt of the solute 
which has penetrated~ 
If erythrocytes are equilibrated :in a mediu.m of con-
centration Ci and add:i.t:Lonal solute is added to the external 
solution brj.nging the medilun concentr;.tt:i.on i.-;o G 1 then 
eryt~hrocyte svvelling cu:cves can be obtai.m~d. When ¢ is la.rge 
(diffusion type) 1 equation ( 3) can be integrated to give: 
can be int.egrated ·to g:tve: 
r; ,., c 9 -) 
kt ~ cc1 +c) L (c' .... 1}- (1 + c)v + c1n (T~:vrcr.r.c~;::; F~(c,v) C7) 
Equat.ion ( 6) assmnes that the concentration gradient 
across the membrane is the rate limj;ting faetc::r-a In the second 
approximatio11.f equation ( '7) the re.te of penetrant carrier 
complex croBG:i..ng the membrane ·:cs> rate limiting. 
T :"i;1'P."'T't:· ( 'lQ6'l) ; "'+,..,q,qateri f'(1118."·l· OD ( 2) ·to o .. :.; ~re .• ,o..J'-::•J.~,tl .. .;~ "-" • ..>. .. "-~J<;:../:.;·' '· :,l.. ~ . • t;.·A.'J 
, ____ .l''l,.lP·'"'·a--lP9 +c-·t.-hp ·l"'·e·n•:.t-r··~t-;o·rl CClYJ'·i· 0 ni· ·(r ~ "' +.r'"e- llll·,..,.L·rr··l,.un· -,,o--.·1~..u·.--·In-f>.~ - -_.;,~.~o:.. ....... , .• ~, .. ·' ··'J -'" ..... , .. o.1o. "'S· v
0 
.1.0 v .. ,-. M-. •·'-· -, 
V tl/.(; calculated volmo.e J C' the :initial internal :::>olute 
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concentration, and C the external concentration. 
Substitution of equation ( 5) .into E:1guatJ.on ( 8) gives: 
( C+¢) 
(9) 
Experimentally the concentration of the medium in v.Jhj.ch 
- -- - - - - -- -
the erythrocytes have been equilibrated ( C ') and the con-
centration of the penetrant in the external solution follo\'ring 
each addition (C) are knm'ln for each addition of solute. The 
substi tut:i.on of known values for C' and C and E:H.'llcctt~d 
values (V) reduces LeFevres equation (9) to:. 
( 10) 
ThE}fJG values of A, B 1 and C for the selected volumes can be 
tabulated (see Tables 1 1 2). As the value of ;if approaches 
zero, the B and C te~'ms become neglig:LblE: with respect to t!:H? 
A termQ \vhen the va.lue of J6 approaches infinity 1 the A and B 
terms are negligible wit,h respect to the C term .. 
these, the times required to reach the selected volumes, used 
in the calculation of the tables, are measured. These times 
are th(c~h pl(:>tt;.ed against the val·ues of F(C,V) and F'(C,V) "t>vhich 
appear on t.he t.able~3. 'l'his results in a graphic representation 
of -the -type- of movement lnvolved in the peri~1trar1.t erossi:ng of 
the ce11 mc~mbra:ne. 
If the plot of the experimental times agaimrt the 
appropiate values of F(C,V) yields a single straight line, 
this is an indication of diffusion type kinetics. The slope 
l.B 
o.f this l:i.ne represents the penetration constant k. The plot 
of these times against the appropriate values of F ' ( C, V) vfill 
yield a family of straight lines. 
If the plot of the experimental times agai.nsi.~ the. 
appropriate values of :B~ '~ ( C, V) yields a single straight line, 
this is an indication of near saturation carrier type 
kinetics. A plot of these experimental times against the 
approp:ciate values of F( C 1 V) will yield <l family of straight 
lJ.ll8t). 
If the plots of the experimental times against the 
appropriate values of both F(C,V) and F~(C,V) y~elJ a family 
of straight lines 'ltli th the order of syn1bols reversed in the 
two graphs, this is an indication that nei·t:.her diffusion type 
nor near saturation type carrier kinetics is being followed. 
A plot of times against F 0 ( C Y V) using an uppropr:i.<-:vt.e ·value of 
o ¥\!'ill give a f.>ingle straight line. By su(:cess:L ve app:cox:L~, 
mat ions a v~::.lu.e of pJ can be found which gives a single 
t ' bt J 0 )' t·h A .o;' 'lt• 'i• t • C" r> • l·t·•l• \ ;; ~j("') 0 'j<•·t· ~' ·:ca:J.g: ·· .:J.:ne vr:.,e:J~ ·, .. e ~;;.Xpe:r:.une! ·,a ... J.me,;.~ ar,:, p o ,\,f.u ,:...,::,c~ .. J.x.,,~, 
J:l' 0 ( r· v' J:; .J h 
VJid.dD.L> ( 19 5l.t) extended his kinetic analy:::>J.s to cover 
compet:i:ti·ve 5.nl:d.bition. He postulated that the transfer of 
f3Ql"_.!-1Gc-:; 1.n J;.tle presence cou .c )e given by: 
f 'Ll\ ... ~ .. ) 
\'lhere C., is the sorbose concentration of the outside medium, 
0 . 
Jo .'J 
Cg the glucose (inhibiting hexose) outside medium concentration, 
and C 's and C w g refer to the concentration::~ inside the cell. 
¢g and ¢s are the half-saturation constants of the glticose 
and sorbose carrier complexes respect,ively. 
Assuming that the penetrant (sorbose) has a low affinity 
(large ¢
8
) for the carrier 1 equation ( 11) CEJ.n b~~ 't'Vritten as: 
( 12) 
B. . . J. f 0 t. d • y ufnng s1.mp .L. yJ.ng af.)SU.mp ·:tons an :rearrang:tng.t 
equation (12) reduces to: 
.08 yfs (' 1 ·'o· 
k ~ iC"' + 7-l- """ . .k;.\ K tg 
( 13) 
'l,hu.s the reciprocal of the apparent penetrati.on constant k 
should vary linearly with the concentrai~ion of i.r.tb.ibitor 
(glucose) ... 
In a plot of 1/k aga:Lnr:;t Cg a value of ftg can b<~ obtaJ.ned 
by divj.ding the y intercept by the slope (see Ji'igure 12), 
( 14) 
'rhu~" if tvw competing solutes an: available this provides an 
aJ.ternati ve method for det,erm:i.n:i.ng the yf value for the more 
subst;an-c~;;.:s ~ 
when J.t is difficult to obtain satisfactory data vr.t'th satm."'at:Lon 
studies of as a verification of f values obtained via saturation 
studies. 
'l'ables l and 2 eontain those theoretical values for 
F(C,V), F'(C,V) and. :F' 0(G~V) calculated for the two different 
systems used in the present studyo In the 1.0 molar system, 
(Table 2) developed by Hunter (1968), successive additions 
( 0.1, 0.2, O~l1-, 0.6, 0~8 ml) of 1M penetrant in 0.9% NaCl 
20 
are added to 9 ~9 mls of an e:t-ythrocyte suspen[;j_on in 0.9% NaCl~ 
The mird.mum volume of the erythrocytes obtained by this system 
is O.E58 eonsidering 1~00 as equilibrium volume. The rnaximUl;n 
concentration obtained is 0. 583 isotones upori addition o.f.' the 
f:tnaJ. 0~8 ml .. 
ltJ:l.t.b. the (LJ. molar system (Hunter 1970) eight successi.ve 
o. 5 m1 additions of 8.1 f,f penetrant i:n 0$9% NaGl ax·e ndch:d to 
volmne ·.of the erythrocytes attained ~lith this system :is 0$1~0 
considering 1 .• 00 as equilibrium volume. Hunter ( l9?0a) 
obtained data fc)l' this aystem relating volume change to de·-
flectj;on o:f tb3 pen recorder~ 'l'he plot is not linear for 
Vo] 111"' .. " ·.; " ",.., q t·l1·" ,., t.J, r> ( 0 '" e F1.' r:r11.,.,e 3) .. ·- :.;:v ,.... .J .. ~., ~-)\. .. ' .• ... .f..{.t... .., '-1 h.)r,., . C.)- J.. ~ 
'I'lr:l.s may- incU cat.e some chango or 11 Ghock 1' i·esponse to 
f:ihrin:kae~e of g:r·ee.t.er. than ?J)jo of the equilibrimn volume. To 
~vo··t'cJ.· t~·l'c D~rh1 An! in U"~n~ ~~a~ 1 IUolar 0 yct·eln · +.r'l(~ ·f·~~at t;;...., 'J .. .. .,/.\. ,...,_ .. i -4 .,) ........ ~ .• n.t ........ - ... ~.J,.. . <:'-;, V1.\\-:; (..) .; ,... .,_ . 0 t.:> J ~ .., .... ~ • .., ..A..~\o v 
slowly 9 d:r·op by drop .. Th:l.E> ·prevented anv great, skri.nkae:e of .. w ~~ 
e .Last .four addi t.ions we:t•e recorded. 
vJith these.;; G.dcU.tions the m.:L~limtun volume attained is O.cs6. 
Plots of data from the 8 ~ 1 M system vrill contain only fot:tr 
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FIGUBE 3 Calibration curve relating •.rolume ch<J.nge to de·-
flection of pen recorder. Abscissa: calculated 
minimwn volth110 ~ Ordinate: total deflection in 
millimeters as measured on experim,3nta1 curves. 
Eight additions of 0.5 ml each of B.l M urea in 
1% NaCl (modified from Hunter, 1970a). 
rl'he basic systerns for satu:r·atton :3tudies \.Vere used for 
obtai.ning data demonstrating compet.iti vre inhJ.bj.tion. One of 
the addlt.ions 11ms selected for comparison. A control c·urve 
:?.1 
1'·!'8.::> obtained a.~; would be do:ne for the sattl.ro:t::.io:n. study for the 
non-ehlct.~colyt~e to b(-3 inhibited (penetrant)~ T1w.n a series of. 
curv~:;s ·were obtained substituting a known amount of thH :in~ 
+---~h:to:L:t:t.ng non-o.L~:lctroJ.yte (inhibitor) .for some of the Oo9% NaCl 




'rhe data were obtained fo:c times to :ceach selected 
volumes and a plot of time against F(C,V) gives a .family of 
straight line:3. for. the differen.t concerrtrations of inhibiting 
non-~·electrolyto ~ then competitive inhibition is present. 
(see Figure .11) • 
ri'he a.ppar(~nt penetration constant k for each concentra.tion 
of inhibiting non-electrolyte is the slope of the line obtained 
by plot'cing the data for that concentration" A plot o.f the 
reciprocals of the penetration constants ( 1/k) of the pm1etrant 
against the concentration of the :i..nhib:i.tor (in :i..::>ot~ones) gives 
a straight line (see Figure 12). 
U ~3ing Vf:Lddas" t=;cruation ( lh) the half saturation constant 
( pf) of t.hG inh:l.b:i.t.or can be obtained by measuring the Blope 
Butanol ~;tu.dj.es consisted of a control curvr;; obtained 
by adding 0.6 ml of 1M test non-electrolyte to 9~4 mls of 
0~9% NaCl erythrocyte suspension~ 'l'ests of n~-butyl a1c:ohol 
for each penetrant studied ·v1ere made to find i:J1at concentration 
of butanol which would be mos·~ <;;ffective ~rdthout. being t.oxic 
to the e:rythroeytes. This concentrat:i.on v:as then subst:'t.t.uted 
for GonH:: of the 0~9?~ N<:tCl :i.n t.he NaCl-·eryt.hrocyte :suGpens:ton4 
Additional cu.vver3 \.'1[01''(f. t~h(3n ob·tained. u:::>ing this butanol con-
centrn.tion:l and 0~9% NaC1~·eryt.hrocyte sOlution to 9 .h mls 
total volume. 'I'o this is added 0.6 ml of 1 M test non-
e .... ect:r'-o yt.e_Hand a curve :i.s r~;;cord:ea-.-JO.J cuJ·~:es ( eontro.L and 
t,o~;t) v.J~:;re Jneasured. for the time· iio reach one half of the 
. 23 
erythrocyte to swell from V 
0 
t;o a volun:.1e of 1 (see F'igure 22). 
A ratio is obtai:ned by dividing average butanol times 
by ave rag~: control times. A ratio greater than unity indi-
cates :i.nh1bition of non-electrolyte penetration rat;e in the 
presence of butanol.. A ratio less than unity indicates 
acc(~leratj.on of non-·electrolyte rate in t.:;he presence of 
butanol.. Hunter (1961.) suggested that butanol inhibition is 
- ---- -
an indication of fai~iiitated diffusion Y.rhfle butanol 
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Hat ( l1att~.~ l:£1!..~) erythrocytes were obtained by 
cardiac puncture with a heparinized syringe~ T.he blood was 
then transferred to 10 .. 0 mls of heparinized 0.9% NaGl uolution 
buffered to a pH of '7. 5±.0. 05 ( 6 ~ 05 grams 'fr·is buffer plus 
3 ~ h5 mls concentrated HCl per liter) • 'fhe pH was measured 
'llfi.th a Corning Model 7 pH meter. The cells t'Vere washed three 
times in 20.0 mls of the buffered solution and then centri··· 
fuged ( approx. lOOOG) for 60 seconds. After each centri·-
fugation tho r?upernata:n.t fluid and buffy .la.yc~rs ,,rere romoved 
by aspiration, All ·washed, concf.-;ntrated cells ·Nere used 
within six hour~~. t~ ;;:;:ix hour t:lme sta.nd at room temperature 
is not expeet.~:3d to have D.ny app:rec:i.ab.le effect upon th:3 
cells. At least 0ne species (chicken) has been studied, 
ce:n.t~cifuged cells up to 50 hours at, room temperature (Hunter 
and Fir:;hm.a:n 3 19 51) • All experimental solutions ~1ere prepared 
't'"irlg ·the b··J.fJ'.~""'rAd 0 9·c1 h[·1 1'J c:·o]'llt·on ,,.:;> •. ,. . ~ ' .. " • • . .-. :. o 1') , <-.\J - o . J. ,. 
'J:l:H;; pf::;:rmt::o.bility o:f rat erythrocytes to certain non-
fJlt;(:trolyi;,.cs :Ls extremely S(;;:nsiti·,re to copper and. other heavy 
'n·~+·-~·1 .t ')''''' ( -J·.,, .. ,o'h··· ''"'tt''l C'o~•<·()rl 193· 1\ 1 ;:,. vt;,.J. .I.• .. \.•.~ '• t. <:•.• .•. uo cu. . J l 0 . ' " . r) o Consequently~ all 
'Mi'C:.''.l'"1''>'•e·-r;~·,··yt·'-" r,f· 'v· .. n·i,·;·,,.•r.~ r·}·lanp·oa of ·t-r'l"'' ox··vtb"~''OCy·t·"'"" , .. . , .. c. t ..... 4..t. _~·1 .•.. -•.L .. ,~..~ ,_ • '·'·:o..-t-·~H~..-· "" c 0 \;;1::> v c; v .. ~ ...... v•::> ·~vere 
+-------,;.,..,..,;~ • 1 r • · r:i ,~, '"' ' · '' t' <~ ·r• o· (-) ' 0 •• • rl~l 1· r;(,... ··I · 1-lrrJ ____ <; _le. l'··:::>'ILg 5J •..•. Jn,_,J.HlL ,.J.~ .... vC.d.rnque ... eve opec. oy P- s,.;;:ov \ "'·:1 h 
and. fw:·tt.\e:C modifie6. by lVla:t•re ( 1956) and Hunter ( 1960) $ '.Phe 
water ,jacket. A pump circulated 1Hater from a constant 
tempt-)rature bath through the chamber jacket for temperature 
control. A light beam passed through the den['limeter chamber 
and surrounding water jacket falling on e. photoelectric cell 
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cathode. '.l'he shrinking or swelling of th~l suspended eryt.hro-
cytes resulted in clecreasf3S or increases in levels of light 
transmission respectivelyo '£hese cell volmne changes 
resulted from movement of ·vrate:r· out. of ox· Lo.to the cells as 
non·-·electrolytes were added to the cell suspension. 
'l'he photoelectric cell cathode translated the level of 
light transmission into D·~C current. The current \il'EJ.s then 
on mov:i.ng p<.tper. The sensitivity of the system 
could be changed by alte:cing the concentration of the 
e ,. .. y+'r•:r·ocy·I-"'S tr'le' ,,,;,·f··l-1' 11g·o of thn D C a1np1··, ·fJ' er a•1d/or the ~ •• IJ,L. ,l/>,_, 1 v >.~v.tli ... ;,O "" '-' -·, C - ...... ~;.. J '·• .• \J' 
speed of the pen recordero 
'l,he vTadl.ed pacb;d cells were added to and thu.s suspended 
in a kncn··rn vo11)me of t.he buffered, :i.sotonic ( 0.9% NaCl) saline 
G01Ut1olt in thG <J.em>imeter cha,mber~ rnw ceLL to med:l.um 
d ''J "l11··[· '1·. t')T:' ·f'r.•·•r1··J j''!()C•'t· r-,t'''f''t:• ••+· •'t""'(.'' <:,Jr.l <' O'ef'<~'<'"), ., y J' i} 't" 1!'8 •n-:>rlge a ........ "' ,· .... " .!. !,_,_, ....... H ) ... ,;:-~ I ,_;; ... -:. ,., 'v·. 1/ .";. VIC~·:.> b ··''"·c....... -~· J ~ ";, l "'" J "' 
c.l.i.1.1lt.J. C:.)t). q; 
blood r.,;ellr~; in 10.0 mls of solrrd.on~ th~; total vohmte varying 
for ·the syst>S:m in us(~~ 1'he suspension 1J<Jas constantly sti:cred 
rod .. 
Upon equilibration of the erythrocytes in the 0.9% saline 
JO 
solution and any prior non-electrolyte additions, the recorder 
was turned o:n to record the swelling curves~ A known volume 
of penetrating non-·electrolyte was then added rapidly by 
pipette to the suspension. - The molarity and volume of all 
solutions added to the erythrocyte suspension were known. 
Therefore, the concentration of penetrant was knmvn before 
and after each addition. All concentrations were calct1lated 
--- -- - -
in terms of :tsoton:i.c values ( isotones). An :i.soton::Lc solut,ion 
contains one isotone and in such a solution a cell has a 
volume of one. A Oo 3 I>1 solution of any non=~electrolytes is 
iso·tonic tvith mammalian blood. 
Initially a problem existed in the i:m:1.biJ.ity to deliver 
used~ A syringe ~~;:l.th a nedd.le was substituted and the in·~ 
rod.. The glass stirring rod could. then disperse t.b.e penetrant 
throughout the chamber rapidly~ In the case of urea, this 
evidently '~vas not rapid enough. It '\1!-as fuu:nd th.at dispen:;:lon 
hy tho st.i:cring rod was •=1 rate limiting factor and no 
succG::;afu.l Bubstitution for the stirring .rod waB .found ..• 
after ari addition of non-electrolyte results from the rapid 
ex.it of co11 No:ter. 'fhis is a consequence of t-he sudden 
hypG:rto.n:Lc ext.e~cnal meditu:n concentration relative to t.he 
'l'he ,_::xit, o.f water causes cell shrinkage and less light :l.G 
trano:--;m:J.tt~"-.:d. tl\rougb thx~ ~-nwpensio:n. LeFevre and Habich ( 1961~) 
I. 
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suggested that the c~::ll 'I!<Jater volume :is Il•3gl1gihle in relation 
to the so1ven1i volume. This allows the medium to be treated 
as if it vrere constant~ 
- - \/OL.UN'\E ""1..0 
·-·-· VOL..UN\.1:. 
\'-/\ \ t--.\ t N\ U t'-.1\ 
>"_.1 'I Cx'UPTi,' 4 l"' ,_ <' t · l · th · · t · 1 d f] • · .. _1_ n.ag:cam o:r. ·yp:tCEI. curv~::.l 1 ~:r:.t . J.rn ·J.a 0 ... ecG::t.on 
upon addition. Curves form from minimum volume of 
the addition to an equilibrtwn voltune of 190. 
As the cells swell more light is transmitted through the 
erythroc:yt.e suspension until a new equilibrium :i.s attained 
(cell vol-rttW :-:-~ 1~00) o Knmving the minimum volume V 0 ~ ;).nd the 
sels cted ·,..:;,J.umes wh:i.ch are to be meam1red 1 a point on the 
cn~cv.e can be calculated whieh represent;:) the selected volume~ 
The d:Url;anc<3 betw·,::en the point of pentrtrant a.ddi tion and the 
poin\~ on tlh:: nu·ve l.vhich reprE"~sents a selected volume :i.s 
rHcorder moves (in mm/min.) :l.s known, the mm measurt;;d can 
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be converted into time in minutes. 'rhese times are the data 
\lrhich are recorded and analysed. 
HESULT~3 
RESULri'S 
All the data presented in graphs and tables represent 
the arithmatic mean of' t;en separate observations \'lith blood 
obtained from at least three diffex·ent rats. No noticeable 
deviations occurred from the results presented~ 
l!~-·G.h-J.yer1e -gl-yco]; l..1f~lng the 8.1 M system~ 
Four successive additions of 0.5 ml each of ethylene glycol 
in Oo9% NaC1, were added to 10~ 5 mls of solution consist:tng 
of 8&4 mls 0~9% NaCl, 0.1 ml erythrocytes and 2.0 mls of 
8.1 M f.;lthylene glycol (added slmv1y) ~ Figure 5 is an e:x.:ample 
o.f ty·plea1 SVJ\1l1ix1g c:urves obt.ain1;:;d from these additions~ 
A plot of times vr-n·sus calculated values of F( G ~v·) 
gives a family of straj_ght lines in which the m:w(.:essive 
additions (1-h) are represented from left to right (Figure 6)e 
This fmn:i.ly of lines for an F(C,V) plot indicates that the 
kinetics are not those of simple diffusionQ A plot of time 
ve.:rsw:; calcu.le.ted 'lralues of F'(C~V) gives a single straight 
This indicates the prosenc.(~ of ne::,r 
:::<at,:u:ati.on kinetic:::;. The best fit for a straight line was 
Thi:3 sv.ggests that the k:'L:net.J.Gs of this 
syfrtem a:r·o '\;h.oot3 of a carrier mechanism 'With a :6 value on the 
order of rnagnltude of 0~2 isotones. 
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G ~.Y-S.91:9.1: 
A stucly of glycerol using the 1$0 M system showed no 
satura-tion.. Glycerol \'Jas then studied using the 8.1 M 
system. Four successive additions of 0.5 ml each of glycerol 
"r1ere added to 10 ~ 5 mls of solution consisting of (~ ~ l" mls 
0~9% NaCl 1 0.1 ml e:;.'ythrocytes and 2&0 mJ.s of 8~1 M glycerol 
- -- - - - -
"''R.·. f'.() ~.edP -,~ o.' r. ].·. V('_.) ~ ,o::, ·t 'i'1' ] 9 0 ')r.· rr)'""/nl·J' nui· e s 1- • ~ • ~-... . • •·''·' ' ~ v ,_. · o . ~u . • v ~, ~ 
A plot of times versus cal6ulated values of F(C~V) 
giv(~t.> ~1. family of four straight lines in 'li-rhich the succe~:>::>iV!:J 
addit.:i.ons ( l~·l:--) c:~.re repret:>t~nted from left to right (Figure 9). 
'.1:hirJ f:J.mily of l:Lnes indicate:.) that the kinetic;:> .s.re not 
~:;hose of ~::::Lxuple diffusion. A plot of t:i.mes verGu.s Galcu.la:Lod 
Th:i.s i.::l <in ~Lri.dt :.:::.1. tion cf ncar ~::oa t~UFJ.t.ion kinet:Lcs o The best:. 
obt<.:d .. n~~b:lt:: s:i.rglG straight line arises when ti.me :i.::.1 plottEld. 
ki:n.et.;i i.': s of this system are 
A ::5t.udy of eoJ.11pet:Lti 'J·e inh:Lbi tion using glycerol and. 
Ethylerw ii~;lycol ·1-vit.h a highe:r carrier· affinity ( ¢ ... 0. 2 isctone~3) 
as would. be 
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done for glycerol. The cell suspension to which glycerol was 
added v~as modified following a control series. Substitution 
of 1~0 ml of 1 M ethylene glycol for 140 ml of the 0.9% NaCl 
solution l•vas made in a second solution and a second series of 
curves vvas . measured. The curve . obtained from adcli"ti on 1 o.f 
each series 1 for all of the five concentrations tested was 
measured. . 'l"hese timt::s were used as the data& 'I'he system was 
--- -- -
0 d run at l0;t0.5'C with ·the pen recorder drive set at 5.0o 
nun/minute .. 
A plot of time v'"'~rsus values of F( C, V) gives a family 
of strai,s:;ht lines (Figure 11). Successive additions of in-· 
:td.bitor are rep:coso·ntecl from left to :eight. The concentration 
res _tie ctj_ ve 
A plot of the reciprocals of the slopes of these lines 
versus the concexrtration of inhib:ito:r. ( h1 isotones) gives a 
straight li>le with a Y intercept of 0~311+ :i.sotones and a Blopf.; 
of l .. lt-7 (Figu.n~ 12)~· The y-5 value (0.21) can bo calculated by 
dividing t.he Y intercept by the slope (W:Ldd.a:3, 19 51~) ~ 'l'his 
·1ralu.e coincides \vell "\'Ii th the r6 value of 0, 2 obtained in 
satu:cat.iort stud.ies for ethylene glycol. 
Th:i.ou.rsa ...., ............ ~-~._ ..... ,..,.. ........... ,_ .. 
1'hiou:cea ;.v.:ts stud.ied uslng the 1 M system, FiVE~ success:i ve 
n·.._ .l.lS u.f ().1; Oa2; 0.41 0.6 and 0~8 nd. EJL'l."emh.-----ro-rlf"-.' -'~'~ __ -lltc'i-"-------------
·th:Lourea in. 0.9% NaCl were a.dded to 9.9 mls of solution 
consisting of 9.8 mls 049% NaCl and 0.1 ml erythrocytes. 
The system i'fas run at 3 5,t0. 5°C using a pen recorder speed 
of 76 .• 2 mm/minute. 
A plot of time versus values of F(C 1V) gives a single 
straight line ( F'igure 13). 'l'his suggests that the kinetics 
of this system are those of simple diffusion~ A plot of 
time versus values of F'(C,V) gives a family of straight 
line-s -~rfth -tne- -progressive additions ( 1~·5)- being represented 
from right to left (Figure 14). This indicates no near 
saturation kinetics~ Due to the low· water solubjJ.:Lty of 
thiourea, higher concentrations than 1 M are difficult to 
maintain :Ln solution. Because of this, indirect method~ .. , 
suGh as co1npetiti V1~) inhibition or but;;mol Bt.udies must he 
used as an indication of facilitated or simple diffusion0 
Urea: 
A. study of urea using the 8.1 J.VI system vias at-t~em.ptod.. 
Due to the rapid rate of' urea transport no consi~;tant d.;=tta 
were obtained even though many variations upon t.he basic 
mothodG v.rex·e :::.1tt.empted.. A plot of time versus values of 
l1'~(c,v) 15) is included to show the strong indi-
cations of near saturation kinetics. Jacobs 1 et al~ (1950) 
ind:Lcated u.re8. as a 11 pr:i.vileged11 moJ.ec.ule shm~;:t.ng more rapid 
penotrat:l.()n than could be explained by simple d:U'fu.sion4 
due to the lack of consistant 
no definite conclusions can be reached. 
3'7 
c ~~!~ t i~ I n!li~)i ~i2-BJ-~ ... 1.b.i Q.~.?.....Q.~s! .. J!.:r~H! 
A study of competitive inhibition using thiourea and 
urea was made~ The rapidly pe.netrating urea t'las used as the 
inhibitor, while thiourea was the penetrant to be measured. 
It has been shoillrn that thiourea and urea compete with one 
another in hi1~ans (Hunter, unpubJ.i~>hed data)~ 
Since thiourea is not carried, replacing· 0.9~fo NaCl 
solution v-rith low concentrat:tons of urea should have no e.ffect 
on the diffusion of thiourea. 'l'he l lVI system was used as 
would be done for thiourea. The solution to 1,.,rhich the t.h.iou:rea 
was added vV"as modified following a control series. Sub·-
st::i.tr.tic·n. of 1 m1 of 1 M urea for l ml of 0.9% NaCJ. solution 
vn::t.~:> rna.de in a second so1u:t:ton and a second sE::ries of curves 
1 .M u.rea had been added <.J.nd a se:r.ieB of curveG obtained .. 
rrhe curve obtained from the first addition of each series 1 
for all five coneen·trations tested, \vas measured. These times 
were used as data. 
, 0 
The system Has run at JtJ:t.O. 5 C viTi th the 
pen recox··der drive set at a speed of 76.2 mm/nd.nute .. 
A plot of time ve:csuB valm~r:; of li'( C, V) gi·ves a single 
straight~ line (}?i.gure 16). This is consistant with thE-) idea 
that urea v-rould have no effect upon thlou.rea diffusion. No 
positive proof has been obtained, but results ~o coincide 
Wl. trl ,,, .... ~ .. ')"l"''t•.>t·~· r'Jn-· • ... ,_ • .f .. J '· 'l." ~::\ ~~J....... 0 ~ 
d-·Ribose __ ,_ ... _...., __ __ 
A ::>t.udy us:Lng d-Ribose with the 1 fli system lvas made~ 
Only the last three additions of the l M system \-.rere recorded. 
The first two additions (0.1 1 0.2 mls) were added to the 
erythrocyte suspension in 0. 9% NaCl and the cells were allmv-ed 
to equilibrate before the three recorded additions were made. 
. 0 
'The t>ystem \"las t•un at 35±_0.5 C with the pen recorder drive 
set at a speed of 1Q27 mm/minute .. 
A plot of time versus F(C 2V) gives a single straight 
line ind:Lcat:i.ng simple dLffusion kinetics (Irigurt:; 17) • A 
plot of time versus F'(C,V) gives a family of straight lines 
with the last three additions being represented from right 
to left (Figure :u5). This indicates a lack of near saturation 
ld.netic;3. '.r:b.e mo::::t, notable difference for d·~Ribose is the 
cltnount. of tim.e needed to attain selected volumes.. In general 
fi•te a;;1d s~i..:z: r~<J.l'ht)U suga:t•f-i penet.r::.rte rat. erythrocytes slowly. 
~~J..t~l 
A study using 0.555 M NH4cl (equivalent osmotically to 
l M :non-·electrolyte.) waa made. 'The l M system was used as 
explairtr~d for thiourea.. The system was ru.n at 36+0~ 5°C vr.ith 
the pen :t~eGorder dix··ve !3et at 76o2 mm/rninute. 
A plot. o.f time versus values ofF(C,V) gives 9. family 
of straJ.ght, 1:Lne<3 ~'l:i.th the succes:sive acldi t:i.ons being 
roprCH3ent,(~d from left~ to rj .. ght (Figure 19) ~ A plot of time 
verBm3 Ya1ues of r·n(c,V) gi1res a family of straight lines with 
---- the GUGGf~;~::::.::ive add..i.tions being represented from right to left 
( F"·" J' ,,.. ''f)) • .1. [:}·-'·· 0 /(.' i • The 1~versal of order of the families of 
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straight. lines obtained using Widdas' equations demonstrates 
that the kinetics of the system are neither those of simple 
diffusion nor of a near saturated carrier system~ Using 
LeFevre's equaijion with a p5 value of OG 5 isotones, a single 
straight line :Ls obtained (Figure 21). This would i.nclicate 
that i.~he kinetics of this system are those of a carrier 
mechanism \"lith a ;:l' VB.lue on the order of magnitude of 0~5 
Studies using n·-butyl alcohol ·v:tere madG for .::~.11 solutes 
tested in the saturation studiese In all instances 0.6 ml 
~ 1 ··~r 1·· t. • ~ 9n: ·,r C1 1 0 r:r5· ·r~ -~ N'I .,1) o.t .. ..-, i~_, o pene '1'c.U1:v :tn U. ·jo L'lC-1. '~w \ t_. )') rll .~:or r·, l·. was 
t} 
~ .. 'd 0 '"> "i 'l ,., ~ f () 9:1 ·r\1, c':lC _"'_t a P a C 011·!- .,,.. r)] <.'-A-< ., j ~,.) Xi.,, .. ,.:) U-- . <> 1o _ ~ >~ , .. I• .J. ••• o An cqna.J.. amount of 
0~5 M n~butyl alcohol (2QO, 3.0, or 4.0 mls) was then sub-
f.;t-iii1..l __ tr.;d for iJhc~ same amount of 0.9% NaCl" Th.e amount of 
butanol n.dd\~d depended upon the length of 'time that the 
hemoly-tic. effElct in high concentrations o:r dur5.1J.g long ex-· 
posure at lovJ' concentx~ations.. 'I'yptcal s:aelling curves in 
the p:cesenee and absence o:f n-butyl alcohol appea:--c· :Ln f:i.gurc:~ 22 .. 
Trw data prefJe:o.ted in Table 3 give a :r-atio of tj.rtK-;G t.c. 
reach +~- defloGtion in the control r-u.ns. A t.:i..rne grE:o.ter than 
while a rat:Lo less than unity represents butanol enhancement 
of solute penetration~ All penetrants showing a ratio greater 
·than unit,y also shovmd carrier kinetics.. Urea which was 
.mentioned as a "privileged" molecule by .Jacobs, et al. (1950) 
is ass1.uned to be facilitat:Lvely transferreci. This assumption 
is necessary due to the lack of va.lid saturatj.on data in 
th:Ls report (Table 3) •· All penetrants shovyj_ng a ratio of 
-
J.ess than unit.y alGO exhibited no ca:vrier kinetics. rfhis is 
consistant vd.th past data comparing saturation kinetics and 
butanol effects (Hunter, 1961). 
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A higher temperature usually accelerates the rate of 
entrance of non-electrolyt~}S into erythrocytes .(Jacobs, 1931). 
In the present studies, temperature was used in two ways. 
First, to assure the solubility of lmt water--soluble pene-
trants? high ·temperatures were used (thiourea). Secondly, 
the general principle of :cate decrease l"lith corresponding 
-
temperature decrease was u.sed in instances of very :r·apidly 
penetrating solutes (urea). 
An alternate method of regulating the time to reach 
equilibrium :\.s to vary the molar concentration. Since the 
rate of penetration at any one temperature remains constanti 
a steepe:r· eoncc:.nt:.'ation gracl:i.ent cau~.3ed by t.he $ "l lVI ~;;ystem 
1~~ngthens the t.imc to reach equil:Lbr:Lura. The high concentra-
tion ( (~. J. .l\'I) ~'ia-S ·v.sed for "\..u·ea. ·v;ri.th this purpose in mind. 
Nola.r concentration inereases may also be necessary to obtain 
saturation, as for glycerole 
Beloirf a pH o.f approximately 6.$, the rat erytlu ... ocyte has 
been shown to be one of the mammalian erythrocytes most 
sensj:tive t,o pH changes (Jacobs, et al., 1938) ~ rro t)limina"te 
this problem the 'rri~:> bufft.;r V'Jas used at a pH of 7. 5. 'l' ria 
( Trishydroxymethylarn.:tnomet,hane) ·wa.s the buffe:r of choicr3 
pecanse of the largr3 size of the molecule 9 so that erythro-
cyte mer.rtb:cane~> are assmaed ·to be impermeablo to it. This de-
· ntc•:rference 11-li.th penet.rati.np; molecules 
vrhich a~n:1 :Ln the membrane. HCl .used as the acid to pr;.0pa:r.e 
thE. l.iuffeY' :l..~:-: preferable )l becau:-:;e the Cl ... ions donated by the 
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NaCl. A pH of 7. 5 1:1as chosen be cause it haB been found that 
\vi thin a pH J:>ange of 7. 0 to 8. 0 the rat erythrocyte is 





6.() . 1.0 e.o 
pH 
I~I G1JRii! ,?.J ~ 1 t f h 1 . t . "I f t 1 ~l ~ _ h p.J.o o. emo ys:t.s 1.mes versus pt o._ ex erna 
medium for ra.t erythrocytes, in 0.3 l\!1 glycerol 
(modified from Jacobs, Glassman and Parpart 1 
l9.JS)o 
It vvas impossible to obtain satisfactory data -y.,rith urc~a 
in this study~ The rate of penetration of 1x-cea i.nto erythro-
cytes is rapid in comparison wJ.th w::'l.ter. At. 10°C urea. 
p(n:.(;\tnJ.t.e[3 only lh% slower than \vater and at 0°C rat 
erythrocytes are more permeable to urea than to water (.Jacobs, 
,------.-P..,·-t, a 1. _1 1~)-.-. Be·etttts-e-------of-tt're-"d:-'-o-ra-p±d:-ra:-t-e-o-f pe netrat± ~ 
the relationship of the cell as a perfect osmometer may be 
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invalid (Jacobs, et al.). 'I'he penetration rate measured 
and analysed in the manner of Widdas and LeF'evre may give mis-
leading ideas about the permeability of the erythrocyte to 
urea. Unavoidable errors which would have negligible effects 
in slowly penetrating systems, become significant problems 
in a system as rapid as urea. 
Ethylene glycol exhibits near saturation kinetics with 
a % value on the order of magnitude of 0.2 isotones. Glycerol 
does not; exhibit saturation using the 1.0 M system, but dot~S 
~;;;xhib:it, near saturation kinetics -v1ith the 8.1 M system. 'rhe 
f value is on th€~ order of magnitude of 1.0 iso·tones. 
Glycerol's physiological importance in fat synthesis and. 
hydrolysi..S may be ~3omehotv related to a carrier Bystem 7 aJ.-
though the lo'ti ca:r-rier affinity of gl-ycerol would be of 
l:i.t. tle uso · :Ln nor:mal physiological ccndi tions. 
'That ethylene glycol and glycerol use the same transport 
system J.s borne out in the competitive inhibition studien 
wJ.th ethylene glycol inhibiting the transport of glycerol. 
Both molecules being att:r.act<~d to the same carrier may ·well 
bo due to the molecular shape and size similarities of the 
t\I<Jo molecules ( ;::;ee Figure 2lf) ~ 'l'he lower afftnit,y of glyeerol 
may :L:nd.:Lcate t.he transport :3yBtem is stx'uct1;.red :for a mnJ.e .. ~ 
cule more like ethylene glycol since affinity (at least with 
enzymeB) .\.~:i an indication of molecular charge and shapr-3 c:om~· 
Th:.:J.t urea should be transported with a high earn .. er 
Thiour6a not being 
carried has little or no significance except when viewed in 
competit:i.v';} inhibition studies. 
F~ R. Hunter (unpublished data) indicated that thiourea 
and urea may use the same transport system in human erythro~· 
cy-tes. This is most likely a result of their structural 
similarities (see Figure 24). In rat erythrocytes urea iB 
facilitat:L vely transported while thiourea (at least in the 
1.0 M system) uses simple diffusion. This may indicate the 
species differentiation of a carrier to the point where it 
cannot "recognize" the similar thiourea molecule. A further 
implication is that the carrier may have become specialj_z<:ld 
thus losi.ng r-;orno of its· general molecular charge and shape 
sites l<lihich f'i. t. for both ureo. and thJ.o1..1.rea. More specific 
s:i.tes ma.y hc:.:v~ b~; corne import.s.nt so t;b.iourea is >'Jxcluded from 
fitting the carrier or t.he enzyme and co:n.~H~qucnt1y could not 
be carr:i.E:d ~ This would explain the rat erythrocyte's high 
affinity for urea, while having little or no affinity for 
the stJ:•uctu:rally similar thiourea. 
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The five carbon sugar d-ribose exhibited simple diffusion 
kinetics as has been found with the erythrocytes of most 
-j • • mamm£1. .. J.i:ln spe c1.es .. With the exception of human and closely· 
rela.t,ed primates, mammals usually do not exhibit facilitative 
dif.fu:.::>icm of five or six carbon E;ugars. 
NH1 Cl i~":> the a.mmonil:tnl salt of e:1. strong acid. 1~he NH1 Cl 0 + 
J:=_--:::_--:::_--:::_-... --+ .... -~~++-,-.,..,...--+-,-~-ee_.,.,q.,_,u+i.H-bri-tmH'J -~ t-h-t+H(Ht---a.-rul H+ ancl.-G-~e-ns··-.---------
The NH1tOH is :in (~(iuilibx~ium v1ith NHJ and H20. rrhe NH 3 is 
lip:Ld. ;~o1~->.ble .::).nd .f:ceoly penetrates into the e:rythrocyte 
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( J·acobs, 19211-). OH- ions inside the erythrocyte then ex~­
change with Cl- ions on the outside of the cell. This is 
the pi ... oposed anion exchange in -...rhich saturation is observed 
(see Figure 25). The result, is an accumulation of NH
3 
and 
Cl-· ions \vi.thin the erythrocyte. In solution the NH
3 
is in 
equilibrium with H+ and the entering Cl- ions to form 
_______ I~Hh_C_l __ ~n~i_1~2?: __ Th: net result is the accumulation of NH1~.Cl 
within t.h(3 erythrocyte (see Figure 25). 
The mee.surements of this study wore made on a proposed 
ion exchange and gave carrier kinetics. Jacobs (194.0) first 
showed t.hat the rapidly p~~netrating molecule (NH
3
) is un-· 
aff~:-;ct:.Bd by tt.,·butyl alcohol 11"h:i.le tho slower anion exchange 
( m(' :for Cl ... ) is inhibited by n...;butyl alcohol~ 
that the NH4on which is product:d upon addition of t.he NH1Cl + 
may inju.:ce the erythrocyte:::> and change, their pe:rm~::ability. 
)drskov (1933) fix·st noted the enormous effects of traces of 
bJ.carbonate on the :r.c-tte of hemolysis in NH1+Cl solutions. 
Hunter (unpublished data) interprets these results as indi-· 
eating that. the intorn:c~.l concenijration cf OH ~~.-., .a x·ate 
, . ,(h:i ch during a rd. on cx.eh.::~nge ··vi.ll gi v c the 
app!::.:.:.:··::u.\ce of· saturation, He suggests the b:l.carbonate :in-
c:ceas~-::s the inl:.ernal anion concentrr.t.ion of the erythrocyte 
in the focm of HC0 3- and thus the problem of j.nt:crna1 anion 
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not m.r0an ·t:.ha.t, a carrier :ts not involved. 'l'he indirect resultis 
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of n--butyl alcohol inhibition indicate a carrier. With the 
adcl:i tion of bicarbonate, a second, higher [6 value should be 
obtained for the anion exchange • 'rhis yf value would be that 
of the carrier mechanism of the anion exchange. A h:igher pi 
value \JIIi th bicarbonate addition is the result in human 
erythrocytes (Hunter, unpublished data). This is an indi-
cation that the jlJ vaJ.uH obtained in this study may no·t be 
that o.f the carrier, but rather may represent the rate 
lim.:i.ting internal OI-I- concentrationo 
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The effects of n-butyl alcohol indicate that in every 
instance of facilitated diffusion, butanol causes inhibition 
of tb.t-; t:cansport system. In every case of simple diffusion 
butanol cs.u .. sed. an increase in the rate of penetration of the 




1 A k:i.net:Lc analysis using rat erythrocytes and densimeter 




2 Glycerol exhibits near.saturation kinetics with a.~ 
va1.ue on the order o:f magnitude of 1.0 isotones. 
3 
4 
Ethylene glycol exhibits near saturation kinetics vdth 
-a-_if~va.ti.te -or1 the- order of magnitude of 0.2 isotones. 
Competitive j_nhibition studies indicate that ethylene 
f:::~;lycol an.d glycerol use the same transport system in ·rat 
p ·1·•;···l"' 1"l'>"'• )"' ·v·t·- e"' ... ~. .j "J).. J. < \.,. J J .. .::.:> Q 
5 No po~:;it.i ve results were obtained for urea aJ.-though strong 
:~.nd.JJ.?at~ions of saturat:Lon ·were exhibitedo 
\'re:re obtainf3d for thiourea. 
7 for ur·ea and thiourea 
exhibited no inhibition. This ind~cates that urea and 
thiourea do not use thQ same carrier mechanism in rat. 
8 Simple 'LLffrtsion was noted :for d-ribor;e \'orhich cor:t'(lSpo:t:.ds 
9 
a ~~·euer.al lack of facilitated transfer of _, five 
and. ;;:;j,x, ca·:cbo:n sugars in mammalirm eJ:"'-ythrocytes ~ 
Saturation ld.netics ·were obtained in studies with NHl Cl, 
'~ 
with a ;6 value on the order of magnitude of 0.5 isotones~ 
10 H:Lth all p;.:;:netrants stud.ied n=butyl alcohol :inhibited the 
.c•, .. . ,.•l•t_,.J.•,.::. ·I··' ·•fcJ' a·,·•d ~nllarced t·nqt·' . qt ~ f J. a c: .l.,. :L .•d.l.-J. v e u! a no .. vr .1. \:; . (; '1 . pene .... .!. .;.-•. J.l. on rc .. e -~~ ... or 
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